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al spirit of the age, and unbecoming the chivalric 1 trare.nee et N. Y.0.668rd.4 4oiterther.
By _THE ST. 1.0U13, AT SPX/ l'Olta.

character of illiasourians.
as

they are not so

much to blame for the affair, as the amh-deme- I Although the lest eteamer took Outintellige .no e

gogue, Gen. Atchison, and dihisasubordinate,his subordinate. who of the Bank of England Siring reduced -their

have instigated it. Atchleon'avoice is net heard, \ rate of discount from 6 per cent. to q per ,nt..

nor his name mentioned ; buthe is atthe bottom

f the business. He has fanned the slavery ex-
and the influror specie gives every sign of per-
manence, the English fonds have subseqciently

itabeentinto a wild end dangerous tame, which I been bossy. This is owing to the andel/T*lu
alluded to in previous letters, and which are now

hreafens yet more terrible results thanhave yet Itranspired. What do the repealers of the MIA- 1generally entertained; that Sir Cornewall Lewis,

then wrchancellor of the•Ezehequer will, in the

course of a few days , announce the intention of
Solari Compromise think now ? Are the fruite of

Government to ride; .a. loan.
that repeal Co glorious and: promising as was

predicted? . __The amounteentemplated to be proposed has

The St. Louis Democrat also comments hang. not yettranspired, but it is thought likely to be

thus: • i from £15,000,000 to £20,000,000. The step

name) on the outrage,

StAnnETEXCITTIntrr.The destruction of the will be popular, since at present erica, the con-

ParkvilleLuminary presents the fact, thatin the tract can be made on favorable terme,._attd.while

western counties of this State the agitatiMi of it Pillrelieve the Government from all Conaider-

the slavery question has been wrought up to a allows regaidieg money for 0 year or two; end

fearfuldegree of intensity,and that it 19 no lon- war_thu enable them to direct Attention: acidly to

ger permitted to the public.preas of thy, country the, it will also prevent during that time

to comment in any other thanan approving man- those uncerteintiea. on_ the part of the public,

nee ou theproceedings of those nullifiers, .Who as to theprobability of fresh requireteenWnhiah,

set themselves up at tho peculiar guardians-of are more disturbing to the ,coureeof business

the State institutioqs. In addition to this feet, than any definite demand made once for all.

it will be seen too that these ',individuals" have Under the expectation ofsine a loan, the ea-

denounced in the most intolerant manner, every wows banks and capitalists have of course been

man, woman and child consented with the Meth- sellers of console for some time past, and coupled

odiat church north, and have threatened with with the usual vague idea of theeffecter anti ad-

the cord and dagger any of its ministers who ditional creation ofstock, this soden has not only

may seek to preach the mercies of a Redeemer been sufficient to counteract the improvetnent of

to the people of Platte. This is certainly gob one, or two per cent, that, in ordinary eircum. •
farther than we heve ever yet known fanaticism stances, would certainly have resulted from the

to reach In America. The resolutions which rapidly increasing ease of the discount market,

hold up vindictive threats over the heads of the but has causeda grsdeal, although not an int-

editors of the Luminary, if they shall ever agsia portant deeinte. Commis, whichat thetaatdete

appear in Platte county, or;if they shall darto were at 92t, have since touched 9`.1, and here.'
setae in Sanaa tirritory, are perhaps not some. closed this evening at 92t. - '
markable . Those who. Make no sicruple of ire- In this state of affairs, however, the' future

ting in Saimaa while residing in bliesouri, are course of prices, supposing no disastrous lad—-

not likely to hesitate in dictet;ig who shall go dents should occur in politics can easily bnprea...

there to settle, before their 6 n proposed exo- dieted-
Immediately after the lome is contra*,

due 'shall take place.
tad, ell the parties who have recently been ope-
rating on the adverse eide will come inas hhems
ofstock, andas in the absenee efforeignScemes, .
an addition of £20,000,000 to the home debt will
not more than anpply the actual demand for

now investments, a suddenrise of two or three
per cent. may thenfairly be relied upon. As far,
therefore, as the genersi condition of the stock

and money market for the future can new be
seen, there is everything to warrant commercial

confidence.Both on the progress of the war and the Vienna
conferences, there has been a!total absence of

intelligence. The arrivalof hi.larouyn de Lhuye,

the French minister, has been announced from

Vienna, but no actual resumption of the negotia.

tions can take place until the answer In received
from St. PeteAburg to the demandsof the allies

on the third point, to which the Russian pled-

ril
potentiaries professed themselves unable to ac-

cede. That answer isnow daily expected.l
The belief, is, however, that it w' not be

categorical, and that, pending the tof the

approaching operations before 8 bastopol, all

partici' will be willing to let a state of uncertain-
ty prevalL Among a large number of persons in

this cOuntry, there was lately i disposition to is-

seine thatEngland was disposed to grant milder

ter m France, and that it PM Only the de-

termination of Louis Napoleon thatprevented an

tuusatisfWary peace'being patched up.
The better informed minority, howeeer, have

all along felt convinced that thereror acewFin
position on the port of the EmpeofFrench
to mecum, future good will from the. Czar by be-
coming an advocate for concenabons, alblethothat ugh

for popularity in France it trne deeira'
that tendency should be kept secret. The real

state of the case is understood to be inibiford-

ance with the latter view. •
Itappears, indeed, that while there was an ig-

norant cry during the recent visit of Si. Drouyn

i,

de , buys to London to the effect that he had"'

co in haste to enforce upon the Eoglish 60y-

eat the necessity of taking a stronger tonei
in the Vienna conferences than hail been maul-

fantail by Lord JohnRussell, the pinions he ex-

preacd on that occasion as the representative of

France were not so stringentas those of the Pal-

maiden Cabinet, although before 'his departure

he elated his concurrence in the sterner course.
Additional details continue to be reoeived -Of

the sortie of theRussians from Sebsstopol on the

night of the 22d of silly:rob, and they ere such

as to shots that the affair in, its, diszatrons, re•

suite to the enemy wasa second Interment, on

a small scale. They likewise demonstrate- that

the Russians, since the departure and death of

Prince blenschikoff, whosebulletins on the whole

were always as reliable as could hoes been ez- -
petted from a hostile source, have resumed their

old habit of rhedoueontade, slime, although the

entire character of the conflict in now placed
beyond all doubt, they represent it, with Chiapas

coolness, as a victory.

Public attention is directed to the approach-
ing visit of the Emperor aed Empress of the

French, and their welcome Will be e gratifying
and well-mannered one, elthough, as his been

rebefostated, there is no enthueiasin.,haIn ac'

condones with former precedents, a chapter of

the Order of the Garter will be held at Windsor,
for the investiture of the Emperor with 'a Arai-

' lar badge to that which lately decorated' the

Czar Nicholas, and an entertainmentalso is pro-

posed to be given by the corporation of London

on the Ma instant, the (ley after the

The duration of the visit Is executed tobe one

week.
Therate of discount on the choicest paper has

fallen as low as ai. The etock of bullion held he

the Bank of England is larger thanat:any period
during the past year. .I.sracearos.

Tin ',Aso- 1-7----r. Gitannt.' Is Pesos —A Nob:
joinS. Orr alias the "Angel Gabriel" aeeme to

have met with a rather poor reception on his re-
turn to hie native country after his visit to;'the
United States' where ho remained long "enough

to disgust his friends by his inflammatory; har-
engem It appears from the Louden Neve that
ha has just been.lentenoed to prison for sLa-
ty days at Greenock, Scotland for creating a

breach of the peace by holding forth on San-

clays.in the streets, after being cautionedby the

_authorities.
Ilia imprisonment, it appears, caused much

excitement, and,a large mob having gathered,
attacked a Bun= Catholic Chapel, and attar do-

ing it considerable'pojary, broke in the wind ow
'of the -clergyman's residence, and those of:.the

teacher'eresidence attached to the church. The

militia was ordered out as soon as possible but

on their arrival they [amid that the mob' had
•

dispersed.
On Sunday morning last, about ten o'clock,

the citizens' of Gaston were throwninto a high

state Of excitement,_ caused by n white boy,

named Itobert Frazir; el:tooting a negro boy be- .
longing to Dr. Clemens of that Plane. The ne-

gro boy was playing with a cat; amusing himselfinaninnocentway,when thisyouthtold

the negro to leave the cat and play with him:

the negro not obeying this youth's command, .
turned round with hie face jo" t

his
'and, az

he turned, Frazier fired at him with 'grin, the

whole load lodging in the negroboy'e month, tear

beg part ofhis nose off, knockin much..

o o
3
retdiaa hree

teeth, and injuring him very ll
esaistanee was promptlyrendered by the owner

of the boy. Young Frazier was arrestedbut ad-

mitted to bail.—Peterebetrg (Va.)
ad-

'lntel. 17th.
-------
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%IL EDlsou:—The spo taneous upheasings of

an indignant and ontr god community were
manifested here to-day, n a decided manner.—
To tell you that the ••1 dustrial Luminary," a

uewicaper owned by Ge . Park and W. J. Pat-
tenon, in this town, is a Freeeoll sheet, and has
been aiding and abetting the Eamon Abolition
Societies in their abortive attempt toabolition-
ist lishisas, for the past year, is to tell you what
you already know. You are also aware that

Park hut a large hotel in this place, kept by a

freesoiler, imported from Illinoie, and devoted to

the same foul purpose. It seems that certain .
men in the neighborhood, determined "to abate

the nuisance." How they managed to notifybate
the and,keep it quiet, I don't to notify

but about-10 o'clock this morning, we were sur-

prised to see ten or fifteen •of our respectable

country acquaintances ride into town and go to

the printing effuseand putPatterson under guard.

Park, Lt appears, had either beard of It, or his
good luck had prompted him to go to the month 1
of Blue, in Kansas Territory. At 12 o'clock, ' 1
about two hundred teen had arrived. down and

The press was very quietly taken
paraded Into the street. The crowd was called

to order, and Patterson was brought forth to re-

ceive his sentence. One speaker stated that
they all were aware that they came there with

the firsti.determination to black, tar and feather,

andride on a rail, G. S. Park and W. J. Patleftthiser

eon, but that as Park had escaped, and

start goat to suffer for both, he wished the
meeting to decide what should be done with the

prisoner. Another speaker declared his voice

was for mercy; not that he had any encase to

offer for Patterson, for, he despised him as

strongly as any mencould; but that Patterson 'e

wife throughout the morning had hung to nim

like a leech; that she now held on to him, and

that we could not inflict the puniehment without
gross violence to her feelings, and perhaps

rudeness to her person. He therefore, for the

sake of the wife, moved a vote be taken toremit

the tar feathers, &e., and set Mr. Patterson at

large far the present. majorityvote was according-

ly taken, and a email went in favor of

the prisoner, he was, therefore, setatlarge. The
followingresolutions were then Offered, and vo-

ted on singly, and not one dissenting voice was

heard on the ground. Almost every one voted

in the affirmative with a "vim," too, that showed
they wore in earnest.

Remind, 1. that the Parkville industrial Lu
'winery is a nuisance, which has been endured
toolong, and should now be abated.

2. That the editors, to wit; G. S. Park end W.

J. Patterson, are traitors to the State and county

In which they live, and should he dealt with as

inch.
3. That we meet here again, on this day three

weeke, and if we find 0. ti. Park or W. d. Pater-

son in, this town thew, or at any subsequent time

in will throw them into the Missouri river'and

if they go to Kansas toreside, wepkdge
er
our

COcan
as men, tofollow and hang them wherev
And them.

4. That at the suggestion of our Parkville
friends we will attend to some other Freesoilera
not far off.

5. That we will suffer no person belonging to

the Northern Methodist Church to preach in

Platte county, after this date, under penalty of

tar and feathers for the flat offense, and a hemp

rope for the second.
8. That we earnestly canon our sister counties

throughout the State to rise in their might and

clean themselves of Freesoilistn.
7. That our peace, our property and our safe-

ty require we at this time to do our duty.

8. That we request every pro-slavery paper in

Missouriand &mass topublish the above resolu-

tions.
The press was then shouldered with a white

cap drawn over its head and labelled " Boston
Aid," the crowd following in regular order ; it

was marched up through town nearly to tho up-

per landing, and there, with three hearty cheers

it was deposited in the ?umbel' "all the Capulets"
to will the,Missouri River.

A speech sea then made to the crowd,' and
they dispersed peaceably, each taking the read

to home. ireBaring th s day, quenttelegraphic dispatches
were noel ed,from both ends of the line of a

most encouraging nature.
See transit gloria Saturdi.

The Platte Argus, from which we tae

above, beethe following comments thereon
k;the

It will be seen that George S. Park and Wm.

J. Patteriou, who have for years been manifest-

ing free soil and abolition proclivities, through

the "Luminary" and otherwise--were ordered

to depart from the county in three weeks. The

resolutions speak like flint to the powder—like
determined patriot. that know no fear, and

mean to defendtheir rights and their institations.

Let thecase be fairly uuderstood—letthe world

understand. that the people, in honest simplicity

and determination hale-destroyed the press cad

fixtures of the Luminary neirapapor, for the rea-

son that Geo. S. Park and Wm. J. Patn

who are citisens of a slave state--supported by

slave holden, money have been in open rebellion

and opposition to the institution of slavery, and

the Interests end safety of our people and prop-

erty. Week liter week, the columns of their

paper have been filled with violent denuncietions
of thepro slavery men of Kansas and Missouri;

and in open aid of the "Ald Societies" of the

North. For this they have suffered—for noth-

ing else. Let traitors beware I Thepeople are
aroused—strong arms and stout hearts are en-

listed—dvat for a day, or a single campaign, but
ace

for the war I We fight for peace—a Anal pe

—for justice and our rights. Again we ray, in

tones which we would prefer should resound like

the thunders of the heavens--Lae Ts:canons

eitotto os Rowena 11. Let nurseoWho are coming

tooppose Us, cocci NVILL T

On this brutal and disgraceful affair the St.

Louis Intelligencer comments as follows :

FaCrrrltiffr ilt PI. krru Cotrarr.—ln another

column of our paper will be found a description

of some violent and vehement proeeedings In

Perkeille, Platte county, of this State, last Satur-

day. Itseems that theParkville Luminary news-

paper, conducted by George 13, Parki nnd W. J.

Patterson, had become insufferablyoffensive to

certain citizens of that vicinity On account of

Its imagined proclivity towards Freesolibms. In

other words, In the-cant language of the resolu-
tions peeled by the citizens, it wasa nuisance

which thin resolved to abate. They did abate

n the office
summary way, too. They pro-

ceeded to
quite

the offaoe, tore the press from the build-

ing, Mounted it witha cap labeled"Boston Aid,"

marched it deliberately through the streets of

the town and tossed it into the Minotiri river.
They had determined not only to wreak their

vengenance on the mute wheels and levers

printing press, but to give the owners thereof s

taste of their wrath, also. They dragged Mr.

Patterson, one of the editors of the Luminary,

Into the street. forced him to witness the dela:TUC-

tlon of his property, and then prepared to tar,

feather and ride him on aralL k ilut, a guardian
and protecting angel was sent to save the unre-
sisting Manfrom the mortifying disgrace and de-

graded punishment ready to be luflictedupon

Mtnby the enraged populace. His devoted wife

clung to him to the last—"stuck to him like a

leech"—as a brutal eye witness and narrator of

the scene, expresses it, and endeavored to defend

him, by her feeble strengthfrom the fury of the

crowd. She succeeded. Herfall form was an

effeotual shield, and saved her hustrond from
bto

the

infliction of a personal outrage, supposed e

lit only for Tingles.

But while he was spared the disgrace of tar

and feathers, he was given to understand that he

could remain no longer in Parkville. The mob

resolved itself into •committee, and resolvedthat

if ha and hie polleague, Mr. Park, were found in

the county.at the end ofthree weeks, they should
follow their press and find a grave In the waves
of the Missouri. Mr. Park was absent at the
time, and is, perhaps, indebted to that feet for

his exemption from the-same humiliation visited
on his associate.

Wescarcely know how to speak of these pro-
ceedings.. That the Luminary rosy machine bean

sufficiently pro-slavery in its sentiments, for the
latitude end. locality of Platte county, presided
over, by the way, 'by Gen. Atchison, seems to

have been the head and front of its offending.

' Therefore it was Toted a nuisance, and 'sum-

vitally dispesed ef. The Luminary was not an

Abolitionistpaper, nor were its owners,Messrs.
Park &. Patterson, Freesoilen. One f them—

Perh,'wb believe"—is owner of slaves, end notat

all likely to publish opinions, which, while en-

dangering the sloes property of othero, Would al-

so jeopardise the safety of But the im-

Minary epeto vs hard and bitterswords against

the harolgrantsto Kansas from the North- it did

not call them "birelloge" and "white-Eileen,"
bought up and sent out by Northern capitalists

to plant the standard of Freesoilism on the, soil

Of -.Stomas. It welcomed all' settlers with open

arms, and encouraged emigration to the new ter-
arms,

from ~aqua to because itsownersknew.

that the Tepid settlement of Kansas by industri-

ous and thrifty emigres? Would augment the,

trade and advancn the interests of the border

towns sod cities - ofe. Mizsouri. For this they

were "spotted," tried bya self-constituted limy,

found guilty, caudal-Medand ordered to leave the',
State.—• We think the Platte county people, when Gay
come to reflect coolly an their conduct, will be

heartniashanted of it,- It is untiorthy the Mar,

[Latta A.M.% E.tr., /6M
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THE CIIICAOO IOTE.
We extract from the voluminous reports of

these scenes of disorder and bloodshed, the fol-

lowing, given in the Chicago press of Moturdsy.nday.

This account was written underiate of So ,

and the event recorded hour by hour as they

transpired:—
About nine o'clocka numer crowd, mostly

Germans. began to collect in front of Miller's

Noihall in street, o posits the Court

H e. At ten o'clock the cos of prosecution
by g city for selling liquor without license,

came `on before Judge Rucker; in the Court

House. Thecrowd inereased,andparties thronged

in the balls of the building, upon the walls of the
building, and about the gateways. As several

courts wre in session, this obstruction of thepassageseto the Court House became o serious

publics inconvenience, and the Mayor ordered

Captain Nichols, of thePolice, to clam the pas-
or-

sages. He went to the gate at thenortheastc

ner of the square, and requested the crowd to

leave the sidewalk. One big brawny fellow re-

fusedltsc, andCapt. Nicholspuhie hand on the

other's shoulder to push hint k, when the man

struck Nichols a blow in the s de. A watchman

with a cane immediately laid it over the man's

bead, bringing him down, when he was seized by

others and taken to the wrath house
Nic.

Several

others from the crowd then strack at hols and

the police, and then retreated into the crowd.

Soon after, an additional police force having
tharrived, and among em Marshal Knights and

Sheriff Andrews, an attempt was-made to take

the leading rioters. and those Who had before
at-

tacked Nichols end party. A terrible fight

sued between the police end the rioters in the

street crossing of Clerk and Randolph, in which

about fifty men were actively engaged, the po-

licemen armed with their short clubs and the

crowd closing in upon them with their fists, and

feet, and canes.made several
- '

The police came off victorious ;
arrests and got their prisoners to h

e off by
e watch

house. One of the rioters was dragge
hurried-

his companions, placed in a wagon and
away. He is said so have been dying. One

blow
of

those arrested had his face laid open by a

across the nose, and ell the prisoners are consid-
but as much by indiscriminateerably cut up,

blows from their own party. A Mall whom

Marshal Knights had arrested and whomhe hunthe
on to, during the melee received many of
blows intended for the officer. Thepoor fellow

was badly beaten. The Marshal had tile wounds

dressed and sent him home, thinking he bad

suffered punishmentenough.
Two drununers, who had been with the crowd

all the morning, commenced beating an alarm
tattoo, marching up and'down the streets to

draw a greater crowd together. They were orheir-
dered to desist, but would not be quiet. T

drums were taken from them by the police, the

heads stove in, and the drummers anti drums

carried to the watch ti.pute.
One man who attempted to make an inflam-

matory speech from the top of a back was taken

down by the Sheriff and placed in jail,after ma-

king desperate resistance. The rioters make a

rush into the street and firm at the police." ll
Their watchword is "Take the Stars.' The' .

policemen, with great bravery commence arrest- I
ing them. Muskets and pistols are fired onboth
sides, and blows are exchanged with clubs and

musket stocks.
Policeman Bunt falls with three belle through

-15 Y
his arm and side. Several others ere down

blows or shots. Several assailants are shot or

knocked down and secured. The others retreat

and run.
.Citisen pulls a pistol from thepocket of' po-

liceman Huntas he falls, pursues the man who

shot him, and puts a bullet through his body;

Mitten him to the ground. He is captured

and taken to jailin a dying condition.
The crowd run from the some. The firing

has ceased' and the wormded men and prisoners
are being carried into the jail.

The gates of the Court House Square are
closed and guarded by the police. Blood is in
the streets and on the troths leading to the jail.

The most intense excitement prevells. Every

spot commanding a view of the scene (st a safe
distance)' is covered with spectators.

The immallite cause of-theriot was the trial
of several suite brought against Parties for sell-

ing liquor without license. Someweeks agothe

serate of licenwas fixed by the Common Conn-

ell at three hundred dollars per Miriam, 'miff, an

order was made that all licenses shouill temi
nate on the first of July next, when thisprohib-
itory liquor law is to gointo effect, should it be

sanctioned by a majority of the voters of lithe
,

'State at the June election.
Some seventy' or eighty dealers took outl the

required license; some quit the business entirely,
but others would neither take ont license or

cease selling. Against the latter suits Were

brought as rapidly as !sufficient evidence could
be secured to convict them of a violation of law.

Several oases bad been tried, the parties ton-

sided and.. mulct in damages, Oa Saturday

last, however, a lane number of these casesFor,
were to be tried before Judge Bucker.

come days previous it was understood that a 1
demonstration of the liquor selling interest

would be made collie °session of the Weis.—

At a public meeting a few evenings since in the

North Market Hill; one of the speakers is re-

ported to have urged his audience to be present
at these trials en mass—to throng the court

!similarroom and the halls leading to it, and
advice is said tohero been given at other meet-
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llas=to. &Libra/ it; bald ilk

it*lc imprrior old tdoanassbels WM607,1/6341
sad low fca cub. _
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-Barlow's Inaigo Blue.

BARL°vP 8 INDIGO isLUF..is now well
w unnweewthe hest article erer offered_faht:

lug Clothes. Ift,=mlreetrouk*ro:or guys

"livrgiZayen abs. dlt gill Wit laugh

cheapersod Ins trouble themlaw bar goy etherankle

out. The grpt demand,for It a Pair oat ..4
.b.•i.1,1,1,,ba1k..5.1r1ii..:7,11,",v,,,,.. aitfeilizii
M.th. lif'.ol=d8 1t'4.'"etaPTlur deal with. atJeee
"VAT/EreingrardiNrs, rAF.Ni.ll7..epgUtfaf.ititerg4W=S4L.Wa:diwnel;
""" " .4 oMbtelrirrBIDDER. Drugglq.....

-., so. lea N. Beeatut

WALTER P. ILAIISHALL,Importer and
V V Dealerwln Pliktu.nnigaocinatlrs 'WV

thequartle clelstd4manobetarm loom. Dell-

rysrt.rItI nFASHIONSTOILL ADERSTILESS.Es.—Tb• Neg.Vublons fearJEN;dinet rumour
• be maWe tbe proximo& L. 6. WELSON,

Witt NnAin rasa. abovenand stmt.

Isturver. or Govanneor. ?moors, or issue.

"...-Oor.lleeder, of Sense,arrived in the 'city

yesterday. Heleaves this evening for his late

residence in 'Pennsylvania, in order to make ar-

rangements for ?emotingwith his family toKan-

sas.. He will be absent about two months. The

executive heed of the disks ef the Territory, tit

the meantime is Mr. Woodson, the Secreteri.,----____,

GovernorBee:ler, beforehis depart:ore, issued a

'proclamation for,en election. to be held on the

22d Of Ilsy, to SUvacancies that occur in daze.

eight districts. Be also issued his proclamation

to convene the Legislature on the firstMonday-in3uterl7.7Affive years' residence in the City ,Irison,
Henry Camel, connoted of the murderin Rey.

st., has been dispelled of by, a sentenceof fool

years in the StatePriioa. The District Attorney

said the principal witnesses' were inSouth
America and cow not be obtained. The pets-
otter had been found guilty,and a newtrial lid
been.granted, but under the circemsuinces
Coensucceededspies of guilty ofm"eslaughter
in the third degree."—Y. Y. T-

On the 14th inst.; the Artesian well ha S"lnve,
Ala. whicithed reached s depth of 440 festould
.was,delirering, nearly 500 gentles of water. per

mon'ate, suddenly sant some 15 or 20 feet below

/the etu:face. for an extent of about 300 'yad:fin "

length, endof a varying width. Theroost ex-
traordinary oonsequence of this phandinenew is

that all the wells in the vicinity here become
dry. p

DILIOLTI Mirstricancs.—.oa scads', Irat,

among the contributionsat the Church of the

Holy Communion in NOW York, 0 0°fuUd° of

the liespital, iris a roll of fire one

thousludd dollarbtis Theysieredropped eoi
qidetly into the_ plate, it is saide, w from Whonot eveZ thmo
gentleman Who ?welled them-kn

- Roo. he
Zdwards Grey, ate member orison-

Igien tram- the 2ad. district in Senioicky,- has

iloet his domination for re-deal-on. Each of the

~,,,,abistes agreed in ' dating to -submit.-their

claims td a convention, and the convention-n° .l:6-

'Aided Judge' Campbell of Ilopkineville; -.The

Louisrtle Journalsays he is a favorite with 'the

American order.' . - .
Stepb.Glower, ofthis City thealleged

of the bark Mlllenden bee been ametti -and .

'putunder $20,000 ball,to aertrer.a :cherge of

fitting out the Wessel for -the .140 1*i_131..031.
tiside././: /Va. • ' ".' "

PITTSBIIIIGIL COUR: FACT.OIc:
..1011.11A-7-atera,ow C0..r,.

i V0.z;16 . Wit
ligg'-111SEr Durfoe AizaT,

matrigsburgi -Penns.9:4()Ilzs; °AIteseed Gpttatt
.., 'of Isnci Wilda

tiglritisigmllts • masa% cuppital
t=s.wislicansatad, •
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Aifflrl

E;whibsa.or e.rut
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s
r saiG
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slwirs an hand • Um amortznant
ftos TWAYrriltsand WHIN awl bum.

Dalai on gm, kyncrt cram

Yin, zone & Co.,
ritonusrosca

ILIEWS PORTABLE BOAT LINE,
ORWARDING AND COMMISO.IOI4
Isznaastis,costa Butn, S STS tII street, TWOI

=Mb.
Irasobo I fardurtgr." adPig 1103.1011 Z
Briet

Inge It.had been especited that the hearing in these
cases would come off on Friday, and on the

forenoon of that day about one hundred men
headed bya drum, matched inprocession througli
some of the streets, took up a position on Ilan-
dolph street in front of the Court Honse Square'

'where they remained until it 11113 ascertained
that Judge Rucker was out of thee city, and

wouldnot return in time to try the casesbefore

the nest day. Oct Saturday morning a similar
movement took place, ending in the tragical re-

tun elsewherri detailed.
COMIODORD MCCOULDI'r. NOTEUCTIONIS.--iht!

Journal of Commerce gives the followingversion,
ofCommodore McCauley's instructione:—

The orders that have been given to Captain

McCauley exe, however, of the most explleitend

prudent character. lie is not sudanised to make

any demandsupon , the Cuban government, nor

to ask for any
if

with reference to the

past, and even if he shall hear (not having him-

self witnessed the tact) thata vessel of the Uoi-

ted States has been fired into, his Izietructions do

not allow him to resent the affront, nor to take

any notice ofit whatsoever. It la his duty,

over, to use indefatigable vigHimce in protecting

American commerce, and, it poesible, to prevent
any outrage from =rulingunder'his awnim.

mediate observation, A higher bounty than has

ever before been paid in our jlsay, is nowoffered

to seamen, in order. that ptain 11cCauley's

squadron may be reinforced ,as rapidly as posed.-
bid; only in tho easethat a vessel under his cola,.
mend shall witness an ettnek upon one of our
merchantraeJ, is he stutter y toresent It., Iso
wanton and gratuitous au insult, to this country

should be offered, as .firing .upon an unarmevt

vessel of the United Stator, iliapresence, of one of

our men-of-war, Captain McCauley is instrticteff
tochastise, and if.possil le to_sink the aggressor,
DO matter whet disparityi .(-- it force may oast

against him, what armed witnesses revertible to

Spam may bepresent, or tehaltherisk to hlsci-1
self maybe:

The Journal mates this statement .Witliont-,
disclosingshe source from whence isvitas.obtaixi-,
ed, but with full faith in its corrpciiiets- Axil.inlientirely beyond the bounds oUprObsbility.that
`'isSpanish cruiser will fire upon Americst!,v̀es selan the presence of one of .our natlenat

ape; theCommodore'e'redasiou May blrivird..i.
SO of an entirellria7ol-I*s4:er".: -..- 4-4.,.., i,

. ,
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